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CHAPTER IV
"May I come in?" said Eteon-eus."- .'
"I. don't wish to. Interrupt,
but I notice that vbe whole famUy
are 'here, and I prefer to tell the
news to you all at once." i
"News about what?" said Mene- "''-f-- ':
:;;-'::- '
laos.
good
partly
It's
Orestes.
"About
r
news, and partly bad.' In Ah,
firsj. place, the young man has
avenged his father's death, lie
has killed, Aegistbus."
"That's something like!" said
Menelaos. "This puts him rather
high in my esteem. If It weren't
for his mother "
"Can't you overlook his mother, said Hermione, "now that he
has" behaved so well? Now be just;
father, and admit I have chosen
a; good husband."
"If this qualifies for the duties
of a husband, why, he qualifies,"
aid Helen. "BhI he won't be
avenging murders all his life, and
I hope you will marry him. If you
do, for other reasons than hi?
adroitness in killing Aegisthus.
Where is he. Eteoneus? ' I'd like
v
to meet Orestes."
''He's, on Khe .war. I. .under-!
stand," said Eteoneus, "but 1
doubt It he calls 'unless you give
him a special invitation.
He
thinks the family, doesn't approve
of him, with the exception of your
daughter, and just now he's -well, rather tease and sensitive.
I'd like very much to see him,"
said Menelaos: "Is he going to
'

'

'

.

..

-

-

return that armor' you
Steoheus? It was my best set.
"Oh, he'll bring it back, Menelent-him- ,

laos; I fancy: he's reliable in such
matters. He'll be wanting to get
away from that place as soon as
he. can, and this would.be' the
natural spot for him to hurry to.
"He won't care to stayiaear his
mother "very long," said Helen.
"This is the worst that has happened to Clytemnestra to have
her lover executed right on the
estate, where she thought herself
so powerful! Eteoneus, what did
Clytemnestra say?"
'Nothing."
"And what did she do?"
"Nothing."
Helen looked at him so steadily
that they . all looked at her, and
noticed that the color had left
her face.
"You have bad news, too," she
said. "Tell us everything."?
"I see you've gue3ed tt," said
Eteoneus. "and that makes it easier to tell.1 Clytemnestra 's dead."
Helen rose to her feet, as if
she were about to leave them.
Then, she stood perfectly still,
while '.he others talked.
"How did she die, Eteoneus?"
said Jlermoine.
I
"Orestes killed her." ,
:
"No!" cried Hermoine.
,
"He killed her." ;
"Not his own motherj"
""His own mother."
:

;

"Orestes!"

"Helen," said Menelaos, "this Is
a good deal worse than my brother's death. There is no forgiveness in Heaven or on earth for
such a crime. Orestes is a lost
soul. I hope I may never see "
"I think Hermoine Is fainting,"

this horrible deed, but you don't
yet realize the horror. Think it
over quietly for a few days; you'K
see that I'm right."
"You have told me ' the truth
about my future," said Hermoine.
"but it still

Is my

future.

be

I

long to Orestes, to his curse, to hit
imlsery.
I could never respect
myself If I 'deserved him now.
You are adventurous In battle, so
d
mother is adventurI'm told,-anous in " love. There are people
who are- - adventurous in duty
who will carry a thing through
not because it Is pleasant, nor
because they like it, nor because U
will make anybody happy, but because it is right.";
''You call it being adventurous
n ' duty to kill your mother?"
per-lap- s,
k'Ini- some circumstances,
but I was thinking of myself,
ind of my duty to . Orestes, I
hall go through with it."
"Whether or not it makes anybody happy, eh?"
'Menelaos,' said Helen, "you
were wise to say that Hermoine
needs time to realize what all this
means. Give her time. You. don't
need to tell her to think It over.
She will be able to think of nothing else. In a few days we can all
talk more sanely.. Nothing matters
vefy much after what haa occurred. Nothing new could seem
very bad, not even her marriage
to. Orestes. ; But Orestes himself
must make fresh plans 'for his life,
and We can wait till we see him or
...
.
hear from him.'
'"Till we hear from him?" said
Menelaos. "He can't come to this
"
r ....'
''
house.
."He probably won't come? now,
anyway," said Bteoneus. "I .remember they say. he is going on
a religious journey, a pilgrimage
to enshrine somewhere, to see if
he can rest his mind. Oue way
and another, your relatives do a
lot ot traveling, Menelaos."
fThat's in the past now," said
Menelaos.
"It's time to settle
down, and my immediate family
are home to stay, I believe. Hermoine may think this over as long
as she likes, Helen- but I shall
ndw proceed on an entirely new
plan. I'm going to rind out if
You
Pyrrhus will marry her.
right in the first place. If
he. will have her, w'll let Orestes
go on his pilgrimage, and it will
be a long one. If I criticised
Pyrrhus, at least It was for faults
I could understand.
He's overrated, but he's a real man, and he
can give Hermoine the kind of
home she ought' to have. It is
providential that he got started
quickly on thls;vislt." "
i"Oh, Menelaos,-- ; you're quite
wrong to force the question'
again!"-sai- d
Helen.
"Let the
whole problem rest awhile. Hermoine. doesn't' need , to marry,: if
slje prefers to Btay with us, and
certainly she must not marry a
man she doesn't love."
' Now see here, Helen, you' make
me very angry!
You stirred up
this whole quarrel about' Pyrrhus
if It hadn't been for you we
never should have thought of him
again. You've been persuading
me with all sorts of Insidious arguments, and these recent events
have - completed my conversion.
Why do you get on the other
side jnow? Hermoine may think
it over. When Pyrrhus comes,
I'll speak' to him; - ' Perhaps ' he
won't, have anything to do with
us, but if he'll consider the proposal; we'll go on from there.""
"I'm sorry my future has given
you so much trouble," said Hermoine, "and I wish you wouldn't
put yourself to this unnecessary
bother with Pyrrhus. But I'm
not In a position to say anything.
And you know best what you want
to do. If I have your permission
I'll go now." . . ,
r
-

-

,

--

,

-

-

--

.

,

-

:
, "
said Helen.
."I'm all right," said Hermoine.
"1 don't blame you father It's
impossible.
Orestes loved "her,
deepest sense" of
and
he
bad
the
:
filial ' duty it's ,i simply impos.
sible!"
j
"If you mean he didn't do it,
you're wrong" said Eteoneus. "He
H. Myers,
her. It was one filial duty
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- sorry
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up
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Notice
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pointment. '
.
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will be made a permanent band." ,
she no longer could extend.
. .
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Th e government ; however, airplane bane for forest patrol and
would be very much pleased, he tliat the work will be started ear- would marry a man who bad killed the time, and the County Court
- said. - to enter; on a reciprocal lier next year.
Room In the County Court House,
his mother!.' ,
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trade ,greement rtviting on the
"I Khali marry him." .
prlnciiHo of favors given ; for WALKING RACE STAGED f "Don't say that,- Hermoine--thin- k
as the place for hearing said final
Jhose received
'l.
what you're saying! His account and all objections there.
.
wife will be as he I. the compan to.'
lS.--(- AP)
Sept.
ASTORIA.
You
Dated at Salera. Oregon, this 9th
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will never
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a walkinc race from . Seasidn in sit down toenter
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E. B. TAYLOR
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was three hours 57 minutes;
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Oregon.
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.
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'An up .valley, paper says Governor Patterson is (quick on
the" trigger when it comes to appointments. Saves himself
a, !world of trouble, and makes , vastly fewer enemies and
"Heartburns than if he "allowed trie agony id draw itself out

in procrastination.
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Not a good, farmer in the Santjam Irrigation district avfio
year,
as used water this
but has made .money, une farmer
,
.
jit it'
lf crou, xexure
mis years
inavinrf on nis monraee wun
lie, had irrigation, no banker in the county would have loaned
him a $5 bill on "all his holdings. In the name of common
Bene, why do we not irrigate, all over the; valley? Well,' we
aje going to. '
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Citizens of Oregon are asked to observe Saturday as Constitution Day. And of course they'll not forget1 that' the
eighteenth amendment is a part of the constitution.'
'
Eugene Register.
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My friend George has such a
. "It
ain't necessary for me to
I can tell liberal way about him that when
see a woman's soul.'
about what it's like Just by lookln' we're out together 1 hardly realize I'm payin' all the bills.".
In her closets." '
-

"

.

(CopyrigK, 1921, Pnhiisnara eyadteaU

(Coprrifht,

lost it.'- - Thart rare In a woman.
ift for accfptlng a
It's Helen's
fact that " maaes her so hard to
manage. Hermoine may have been
Is that Helen is
dociler my guess
trylns to find - out.- - at this very
minute,
.whether .she Is or not."
:
"You may be right," said Menelaos. "Id like to know where you
learn'ed so much about women."
"i know too much," said" Eteoneus, "and In this house I'm constantly-reminded
of all I know.
I ought to be In a place where I
could forget some of It. I've been
thinking oxer my Retirement, as
you suggested. Next week.- when
you're? more at leisure, Vd like
to come - In and talk with you
' . about it.'
v t v.
;;
To be continued )

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DI.
. PROVE
THE ALLEY IN
BLOCK 4 OF COMPTON'8 ADDITION TO THE CITY OF SALEM, MARION COUNTY, ORE
GON, FROM THE NORTH
,
LINE OF COLUJIBIA STREET
TO THE SOUTH LINE OF
GROVE STREET.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council ot the City of
Salem, Oregon,, deems It necessary
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Copyright. 1925,, by, the
Company.

Bobbs-Merr-
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Oyer' $150,000 worth of fake
safety razor blades were seized the
other : day in New Jersey. Our
barber tells that all safety razor
blades are fakes.

19S7. Fablithers Sjndieala)

--

and expedient and hereby declares
its purpose and Intention to Improve the Alley in Block 4 of
Compton's Addition. to the City of
Salem, Marlon County, Oregon,
from the north line of Columbia
Street to the south line of Grove
Street, In the City of Salem, Mar-Io-n
County, Oregon, at the expense
of the abutting and adjacent property, except the street and alley intersections,' the expense of which
will be assumed by the City of
Salem. Oregon, by bringing said
portion of said street to the established grade, constructing Portland cement concrete curbs, and
paving said portion of said street
h
with a
Portland ceraen.'.
concrete; pavement, 15 feet In "
width. In accordance with the
plans and specifications therefor
which were adopted by the Common Council on the 6th day of
September, 1927, now on file in
the office of the City Recorder,
and which- - are hereby referred to
and made a part hereof.
The Common Council hereby declares its purpose and Intention to
make the above described Improvement hv and thrnnirh lh.
Street Improvement Department of
,
ine Jity or saiem, Oregon.
By order of the Common Council the 6th day of September, 19 ?7.
M. POULSEN. City Recorder.
. Date .of first publication September 11, 1927.
Date of final publication
23. 1927.
allto231nc
six-Inc-

It will be a poor state Indeed
that can't have at least one favorite son in the national conventions
i.

next year.;

--

-
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f Hearing of Final Account
In the County Court of the State
of Oregon for the County of Marion.
In the matter of the Estate of
Alexander McFarlane Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that, the
final account of Bertha Plymale,
administratrix of the Estate of
Alexander McFarlane, deceased,
has been filed in the County Court
of Marlon County, Oregon, and
that the 24th day of August, 1927.
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., haa
been appointed by said Court for
hearing objections to said final account, at which time any persons
Interested In said estate may appear and file objections thereto in NOTICE OF INTENTION TO is
writing -and contest same.
" PROVE - GAINES
AVENUE
BERTHA PLYMALE
FROM THE EAST LINE OF
Administratrix
COMMERCIAL
8TREET TO
'
f
C. A. Swope,
THE WEST ' LINE OF LIB. Attorney for estate.
ERTY STREET.
Notice Is hereby given that the
XOTICK OF INTENTION TO IM- Common Council of iho.niv r
8TREKT Salem, Oregon, deems It necessary
TRADE
PROVE
FROM THE EAST LINE OF and expedient and hereby declare!
14TII STREET TO THE WEST Its purpose and Intention to im
prove Gaines Avenue from the east
, LINE OF 17TH STREET.
line of Commercial Street to tht
given
the
hereby
that
Notice Is
Common Council of the City of west line of Liberty Street, In tha
of Salem, Oregon, at the eSalem. Oregon, deems it necessary City
and. expedient and hereby declares xpense of the abutting and adiacet.
Us purpose and intention to im- property, except the street and al
prove Trade Street from the east ley., intersections,-- the expense ol
line of 14th Street to the west line which will be assumed by the CItj
of 17th Street, in the City of Sa- of Salem, Oregon, by bringing said
lem, Oregon, by bringing said por- portion of said street to the estabtion of said street to the estab- lished grade, constructing Port''
lished grade,' constructing Port- land cement, concrete curbs, ana
land cement . concrete curbs, an4 paving said portion of said street
paving said portion of said street witn a nara suriace pavement, six.
with a six-inPortland cement Inch' Portland cement concrete
pavement. 30 feet in width. In ac
concrete pavement; v twenty-fou- f
feet In width. In accordance with cordance with the plans and spec
the plans and specifications there- ulations therefor which were
for which were adopted, by th adopted by. the Common, Council
Common Council on the 15th day on the 15th day of August, 1927,
of .August, 1927,' sow on file In now on file lh the office of the
the office of the City Recorder, City Recorder, and which are here
and which are hereby referred to
to and made a part
hereof.
and made a part hereof. :
The Common Council hereby de- - ' The Common Council hereby. declares Its purpose and intention to clares its purpose and Intention to
make the above described Improve- make - the above described imment by and through the Street provement by and through the
Improvement Department, of the Street Improvement Department ot
; the City of Salem, Oregon.
City of Salem, Oregon. J ' . .
By order of the Common CounBy order of the Common Council the 15th day of August, 1927. cil the 15th day of August. 1927.
' M.
M, POULSEN,-- City Recorder.
POULSEN. City Recorder.
Date of first publication SepDate of first publication Septemtember 10, 1927. .
ber 8, 1927.
Date of final publication SeptemDate of final 'publication Sepal0to22inc.
ber 20, 1927.
Sept.8to2uInc tember Z2." 1927.
Notice
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That's what'we need
.

.

thatswhat
'y

And

Lave,
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Friends are all yon haver to

Who remembers tbe old days
a vice president didn't have
when
.
: much to say?
.
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moior knocks. It's weakening."

keep you from being a stranger.

An Irrigation boom
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we are going to
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There will be at least 15 tarn-lUadded to Salem's population
l.y lhe motor coach headquarters
of the Southern Pacific for Ore-fJo- n
here.
and Indirectly, how many
will this add to our population?
Your guess.

I Most
of ns think re could do
much better; If we only had the
opportunities which
we don't rea'
;
.
lize' we have.
; ; There's
a bright side. Enough
has happened since the great war
to Btart v dozen mora Ifs people
':
: hadn't-becnfed up.

cs

being-establishe-
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Now that the.llttle onions are to
A boardef In "Kansas stole his
be canned,, wo railst have a factory
to iise the ' little potatoes: the landlord's wife and hte Ford car.
culls. - A potato, Tlour, starch and The husband .: failed tto pursue.
dextrine factory.' Girls, did. you Waiting to see what the new modreallzo that the best line of face els will be like, perhaps. .
--

r.
;
powders comes from potato starch
i
;
We can't all go to the Dempey-Tunne- y
thafoundatlon or raw, material?
fight, but we lean tell the
Thas, the lowly tuber becomes 'an
holders of S40 seats some of the
t i tide of very hlsrh tisa and cost.
details of the battle after tber ret
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KENNELL-ELL- IS

MAKE.: YOUR
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so-call-
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The flivver age has advantages'.
!
U H
but
It ofers nothing to roplace the
Read .the record . of' the 1927 bourse shoe nail as an emergency
operations
of Bruce pants button. .
farming
l,o wne. Turner, who pays off his
mortgage with his 1927 crops, and
All the world needs Is ap agreeenough left to bay a ment
lia$
not to have any? more wars
.
liew hat,
old ones aTe paid for. ; '
until
the
V
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VIEW AND COMMERCIAL
TURES, ANY TIME, ANY PLACE
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Call 951
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STUDIOS
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429 Oregon
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The Oregon Statesman's

Contest for Boys and Girls
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Birr Radio

Pnro

Good for 25 Vote s
For
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Addrcs3
,

when neatly cut out and brought or nailed
to The Contest Department of THD OnCGON 'STATESMAN,
will .count for.? person whose name 1 written thereon.
1
Cut;c:l rr-tllrff-- r O-- i.
This-Coupon-

y.
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